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MURDOCK
Jess Landholm was booking after,

some business matters In Omaha last '

Thursday.
Miss Elsie Bornemeier was a visi i

tor in Omaha for a couple of days
last week. I ASSETS

Wm. Bourke shipped a mixed car pjant j
of stock to the South Omaha market ZZZ"
on last Thursday. 'Accounts Receivable I

Mrs. A. J. Tool and son Douglas Merchandisewere visiting in Lincoln on last Fri-jir- ae Deposit
day and Friday evening. i

iuiss aiarma men, wno is employ-
ed in Omaha was a visitor at home
for a few days last week.

O. J. Pothast and famil3r were vis-
iting in Lincoln for over the week
fnr!. thp nf frip-nrls-, c-- I , 1

Emil Kuehn was looking after s"ies -- -
some business matters in both Alvo Purchases 1,423.65
and Elmwood last T'ss 35.42

Miss Elsie was a visi- -' "Wages
tor in Omaha for a couple of days
last week, where she was visiting
with friends.

II. V. McDonald has been feeling
quite poorly from an attack of the
flu, but Is now recovering nicely and
doing the work again.

w. weciaen nas ocen naving Bond Interest
seige with the grippe and has about street Work

gotten the malady bested, for he i3
up and around again.

E. L. Pothast was a visitor in the
portion of the state near

Ainsworth, where he has a ranch
which he was looking after.

Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Miller and the
spent the day last Sunday

at the home cf friends at Mead, Ne- -. 311sc- - allots
braska, driving over in their car.

Eggs for Hatching
Pure Bred S. C. R. I. Red;

Trap Nested Pen Matings
75c & $1.00 per

CHAS. I. LONG,
Murdock, Neb.

Here are Bargains!

A 4-ho-
le Sandwich

corn sheller in fine
condition.
One two-ro- w

cultivator.
A yearling Hereford
grade bull.

SEE

Edward Guilstorff
Murdock, Neb.

ResUy ihc Work!
Sure, Spring is on us
now, and we are all
ready for that job of

Papering
Interior Decorating:

at once.

H. li.
Nebr.

FOR THE

STATEMENT OF

LIGHT COMPANY
February,

expense (ueni lei. uaras )

Crossings

uraggi

1925

Main Lights

Village $

119.13
1,600.00

$ 17,966.75

Profit and LcTss
(For Year 1924)

$
Thursday. Discount

Bornemeier

northern

children

Pedi-
greed;

setting.

John
Deere

for

PROFIT $ 1,088.4

i . $- - -a

GrKdJni

Dirt :

Cleaning Crossings
Night Watch
Street Lighting 1

Street
Attorney,

I County Treasurer $

ilnterest
1,735.00

1,830.00

Miss Mary Jones, of has moved to the
any, who is a student at Cotner uni-'ea- st end of the county just overlook-versit- y,

was a visitor at the homo ing the Missouri river and near the
Mrs. B. Aniewert over the old historic site of Rock Bluffs. He
vacation. . j is employed by Thomas Cromwell.

G. V. Pickwell his last j A. is again at work and
year's corn crop last week and de-- 1 is feeling some better, but not as
livered it Mr. J. J. Gustin, who is! was before, for the the
usine it feeding which matter' by saying was feeling
has in his feeding yards.

O. E. McDonald and E. W.
were looking after some business

matters in Plattsmouth last Friday,
county i visiting a number

McDonald. I home Henry Bornemeier
Albert Theil is enjoying a family.

which purchased Misses Grace Dackemeyer
a time since, which makes Meta Reickmann, employed
a good means popui

travel around. '

Murdock, April 4th

"The Yoimg
ijah"

-- featuring-

Rudolph

Outside Painting i This is one Rudolph's very
, .1 bet pictures!

LAWTOil
Murdock,

EXCLUSIVELY

MURDOCK

Your Pleasure h Oar Business

Blue Ribbon Gasoline!

Receipts

al3nfifo

Tool Bros. Show

Your Incubator Lamps should have best Kerosene ob-

tainable in order produce steady heat required a good
hatch.

are carrying at all our stations a Pure High Gravity Water
White Kerosene that shows light blue tint which is characteris-
tic good kerosene.

If your merchant does have it, call our truck drivers. They
will be glad serve you.

Use Oct Blue RibbGn Gasoline None Better

George Trunkenbolz Oil Company
Nebraska-:- - -:- - -:- -

Farm Prfiachinery!

We have the farming machinery now ready for
you. Plows, Seeders, Cultivators, 2-Ro- w Machines,
Listers (single or double row), Gas Engines or any-
thing the farmer needs.

Also, our Auto Repair Department is ready
for your aulo needs.

Best of Service Auto Repairing
WE SELL THE BUICK

Murdock

PREPARED JOURNAL.

E. W. Thksgaa Garage

DEPMR TM

LIABILITIES
15,947.88

250.59 Profit
49.15

Village Expense

Village

Murdock

Nebraska

1.3SS.23
120.00

38.95

59S.S7
32.00
S9.30

IS. 10

13,380.61
4,586.14
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17.966.4 Mrs. Keedy,

2,635.61

1.547.1S

4S0.0

829.47

402.00

87.50

3,044.74

95.00

Edna Beth-- ! Albert Glaublitz
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91.20

"rotten," if know what is.
Messrs Walter Burke Adam

Ringerbcrg of Eustis and Wm. Goni- -
man of Gordon, South Dakota, have

driving over to the in the been for cf days
car of Mr. at of

land
Universal coupe he and

shoft and who are
very for

man to

of
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not
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care
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i Eagle, were
by Mr and G.
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you that
and

seat
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new
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to

the foiks at home in Murdock and
returned. to their work in the city
Monday morning.

The Adult Eible class will have a
food sale at the Farmers and Mer-
chants bank on April 11th, when
they offer many good things to
eat. This is the place to prepare for
the Sunday dinner.

Frank Bourks. the market man.
'believes in having things look right
i and also be r?ght as well, and he is
(having H. H. Lawton, the painter
j and decoratorr finish his shop and
j has it looking spick and span.
1 Wm. Reuroann of Omaha was a
visitor m
a visitor

645.75

Murdock last week, being
at the home cf Mr. and

'Mrs. G. Bauer, and reports that the
wife, who is at a hospital in Omaha
is getting along nicely at this time.

O. E. McDonald and the family
were visiting last Sunday at the home
of Mr. Mc Donald's mother, Mrs. Myra
McDonald of near Murray and on
their return she aeeomnanied them

jfor a short visit staying until Tue3.
j clay.

Mies Viola Everett has been hav-iin- g

a tussle with the flu and is re-- 1
ported as getting along nicely at this

jttme. While she was ill, Richard
iTool was assisting with the work at
the Murdock Mercantile company's
store.

Alex Landholm, who has been sick
for a number of days with the flu,
is better and is able to work again.
and has been assisting in the work
of changing the home of his brother,
Jess Landholm, who has been adding
something to the home in

W. P. Meyers was a business visi
tor in Lincoln last Thursday and was
also visiting with a very dear friend
as well. Will will depart on Wed-
nesday of thi3 week for Pittsburgh,
Pa., where he coes to accent a nosi- -
tion with the Westinghouse Electriccompany.

u uii eve
a good part
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provided oc- -
casion. those
ent pleasure

PIATTSMOBTH SEMI-WEEKL- Y JOURNAL

'ENT.
spend

Lau, Elizabeth and Walter! ate coming of the summer's
i? teem an vtrtnr Thimp-an- - piip B;c.!work. While there. Miss Minnie
man Miss Amanda Stroy, who has Guthmann, sister is over Offers record marketing be-- -. The
hPPn cmnlnved Omaha, was also from Plattsmouth locking after the
present enjoyed the occasion as household the Guth- -

well as a visit with the home folks.

was
was for

nres

of

Visited Near

Last A. IL Ward and the vnthinp-- s hunrirpd
(family were the home MRS. JOHN BORNEMEIER
'Mr. Mrs. Wm. Unland, of near'nc m

where-the- y also
ji. of,

will

Elmwood, where Mr. Keedy is agent
for the Missouri Pacific and there
were also there for the occasion, Mrs.
M. R. Wicker and daughter of Ver-do- n.

All enjoyed the occasion very
much as it woulcb-b- e impossible for
any one a guest at this home not
have a good time as Mr. and Mrs.
Umland and the family are royal

Hissed the Bus Line
Conrad Baumgardner and Henry

Oehlerking, of Murdock, and
Foreman of Alvo have been serv- -

at

of of
in

D.
on jury at Plattsmouth lndian reservationing past two and so border.

ranged matters as ride and from late reported be
th cmintv toe-ether-

. Baum- - :F..,.,r
gartner taking car and others
riding with him. They had made a
practice meeting at school
house on highway and Mr. Fore-
man made connections all right, but
there there wol,i,i well morn
and so the bo3"s drove over to
home and there they were told that
he had gone to meeting place.
When they drove back and made
search him. they concluded he
must have caught a ride

in

the the

for the
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the the

was the
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way the received here
they on to the

moutn ami wnen tney nau gotten area.
there a call came telling
them Henry was waiting at the home
of August which they

gone by a number times. So
Henry had to get out his car and
set out for the county seat alone.
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Entertained
Henry Heineman en-

tertained the Married People's
class at home a few even-

ings since a
time entertained

most pleasantly during the
by

evening pleasant by
they

served. This class for its regu- - J

lar teacher O.
is an excellent instructor a
close Bible student. she

be there the class is instructed
by Mr. J. is one of

students the Bible
can the a most

way.

Celebrates Her
Writh the spirit of friendship

bell" J.
by delight- - eI

Eagle

Evanerelical

Spending Short Time

Guthmann departed for Tampa, Fla..
where they enjoy a

that popular port,
sun is'

warm. They
three weeks there recuper- -

Selma

Henry, ;pav,'

John

mann
excess consumption
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direct

indicated area of
thousand miles ductie.n plan
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Insure crops .forecasts
C.rds hail safe. (will

nrpminTn firp. winter. forecasts,
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3T? down. One report had it that

While the act start- - the area running thru
ing obstreperous and
elebrated Ford the and nearly

thing displayed blood A rumor prairie sweeper
critter and kicked with jumped Northwestern

result that Bryan i3 suffering road east Valentine
fractured thumb, and not much and south side of
love for unrulv Ford car. How- - the tracks, not
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will will
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GERMANY WILL

SEEK SEPARATE

AGREEMENTS

France, However, Insists Allies Must
v

Be in the
Investigation.

Paris, March 20. Unofficial, but
reliable information in diplomatic
circles in Paris is that Germany will
soon send a second memorandum to
the powers explaining her original
proposition on security. A semioffi-
cial hints that the

Henry P. Dehnine of Elmwoofl wnnltraiiiTiii- - in the verv sociable city of allies are 7iot yet agreed over the
a visitor in last Thursday, Murdock, the ladies, and especially question of German's disarmament,
coming over to see friends,' for those of thee Young People's: Failure of the ambassador's coun-h- e

has a feeling for Murdock class, on last Wednesday, the day at its preliminary meeting today
and drove over in his new the passing of the 83rd birthday an-- ! to touch upon the' question, is set
coupe, which he has recently niversary of Mrs. Malissa forth as evidence that the subject
chased for the use of a nd . ford, who has kept to bed will be avoided until German's sec-Mr- s.

Dehning. jmuch of late years on account of an ond note is received. idea,
Mrs. A. J. Bauer, who has been ! accident which has made it is said, appears to to arrive at

quite sick with an attack of flu forlsible for to get around except a separate security treaty each
some time past is feeling much a wheel chair, gathered at her of neighbors.
proved at this time Word from Berlin indicates a de-aljo- utis up and! home and celebrated her birthday in

house a of the most approved manner. The ladies to competent negotiators
tftue. While she was v-- t j.v nna f rbaor,, to discuss with ambassadors the
her daughter, Mrs. laude Twiss, Grandmother Crawford and present-- 1 restrictions imposed the reicti con-Louisvi- lle

was here and Btfrf s ,x-u- som mDmhr3nrM ia a cerning the construction of airplanes.
caring for the - The French is that it ismother. j tokens of the esteem in which is! sentlal aHls by her man friends in this th.at.th,e i'VfhSurprise Their Friend. community. Tbere were present o? lThe many friends of Miss Eleanor the occasion and extending to this which M DeFleuriau, theStroy, on last Wednesday surprised excellent lady their best for enCh ambassador, returned to Lon- -

uuufi lau) uy at ner "c u"'lu' t, 7 " vfj, don emphasized the upon
home in large numbers and giving Mesdames Iseitzel, A. Straus. Hen-- which the Freneh government mest

to

nmg oi mucn Happiness. neit-kumu-
, Dtuuyui, mere.-- that anv nat.t with Germany

of which they also took le. Johnson, Rosenow, E. W. Thim- - TniI.t h ,.nmTiatible with strict cxe- -
, for "all ent as merrv gan, Thimgan, C. I. Long, . Hnn rt tYio 1pttf-- r of ei--

and the evenine- - W. O. Schewe, Heineman, A. Neitz- - ,af
surely enjoyed all. A Kupke

iui luncneon theAmong who were
and contributed to the

of
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Accord Before

kindly

himself
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wishes

L.

Matthew

R. M. Beck and of Nebras
ka City Harmond Beck and fam- -

Services af Louisville churcn at i!v of University Place were here to
ol me occasion were Misses Martha 9:20 a. day for a few hours looking after the
and Rebecka Lau, Alda Theiman, Bible school both Louisville and probating of the estate of mother
Pearl Reicke, Carrie Theiman, Paul Murdock ehureb.es at 10 a. m. of Messrs. Beck, x

and Elsie Kupke. Carl, Fred and Services EngUsk. 11 to 11:30,' :

Minnie Tonak, Louis Lau, Garold and Bervices in German, 11:30 to 12, Long waa among the visitors .

Schliefert, August Kupke, Alvin, !at Murdock church. Young Peoples in Omaha today, being called
Carl, Mary and Helen Bornemeier, meeting at 7 p. m. and evewhigr to look after some matters of busi-Willia- m

Hommer, Ella and preactotag services at 7:30. tf neea.

! NEW CROP FORE

CASTS IRON OUT
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As he can do this
or.lv within narrow limits, it is bet- -

far for him to gauge- his pro
duction ahead, in accordance with
available data forecasting production
and price trends.

As yet relatively few farniern do
this. Heretofore, for example, or. ly
limited use has been m.ide of the
department's intention to plar.t re-

ports. These reports are is ueJ pvicp
a year, in March for spring crops,
like wheat, eats, harb y, po ttoc-s- and
tobacco, and in Auu.-- t for winter
wheat and rye. They nhow vl. at
farmers are planning to plrnt. Some-
times these plans, if carried ojt,
would shift the acreage f a given
crop in the wrong direction. Pub-
lication of the "Intention to Ph.r.t"
reports gives farmers a chance to
avoid such errors.
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